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Hemmerle
"Jewelry Fit for Royalty"

by Public Domain

+49 89 242 2600

This family-run jewelry store has been in business since 1903 and remains
more popular than ever! All the pieces here are of the highest caliber and
exemplify luxury at its finest. Concurrently, the jewelry stay true to the
themes of modernity and magnificence with a perfect blend of severity
and sensuality. Hemmerle was the go-to designer for the Royal Bavarian
Court of Ludwig II, so be sure to stop by if you want to dress and feel (and
spend) like royalty!
www.hemmerle.com/

info@hemmerle.com

Maximilianstrasse 14, Munich

Prada
"Elegance Personified"
Prada is world renowned for beautifully designed apparels, accessories,
shoes and fragrances. Expect to find an upper-crust crowd here. Find the
trendiest designs of the season as well as timeless collections which will
leave you impressed. Elegant is the word best suited for Prada
merchandises. Come to be wowed.
by Ca0572

+49 89 291 9240

www.prada.com/

Residenzstraße 10, Munich

Cada-Schmuck
"Hand-made Jewelry on Offer"
The brainchild of Herbert and Annette Kopp, Cada-Schmuck is a unique
jewelry store which offers its patrons exquisite handmade jewelry. From
earrings, bracelets, pendants, finger rings and other bejeweled
accessories, Cada-Schmuck has it all. Apart from silver sterling and gold
jewelry, you can also purchase designer watches here.
by Public Domain

+49 89 2554 2716

www.cada-schmuck.de/

customercare@cada.de

Maffeistraße 8, Munich

LODENFREY Verkaufshaus
"Munich's Top Department Store"

by Public Domain

+49 89 21 0390

Located in Munich's city center, LodenFrey is an outstanding department
store and offers six floors of apparels for men, women, and children. This
high fashion department store features top designers such as Armani,
Valentino and Ralph Lauren. If you're in Munich for Oktoberfest, or just
want a Bavarian costume as a souvenir, then be sure to stop here for the
world famous loden outfits. The fourth floor is dedicated to the children's
section.
www.lodenfrey.com/en/Lo
denfrey-am-Dom/TheBuilding-LF/?lang=1

info@lodenfrey.com

Maffeistraße 7, Munich

Angermaier Trachten
"Lavish Designs"

by Casey Hugelfink

Truly fashionable clothes for both men and women can be found at
Angermaier. The bright colors, textures and fine finish that it provides to
its creations are popular among the patrons of Munich. Browse through
the stacks of clothing and pick out a few of your choice. The belts and
bags are also worth the money. Ask the staff to help you choose a few
selections based on your tastes from one of the most trusted brands of
the country.

+49 89 2300 0199

Rosental 10, Viktualienmarkt, Munich

Konen
"Shopping in the City"

by stefanjurca

+49 89 244 4220

Konen is a top address for women's shopping and boasts a good
collection of men's wear as well. Centrally located, you will find a fine
range of suits and casual wear by well-known designers like Michael Kors,
Marc Cain, Katie Loxton, Ralph Lauren, as well as its own value-for-money
label. All products are in the mid to upper price category, and have quality
finishes. Konen has clothing for all occasions and tastes, from business
classic to trendy casual.
www.konen.de/

info@konen.de

Sendlingerstraße 3, Munich

Antonetty Lederwerkstatt
"Leather Accessories"
If you love leather accessories and are in Munich, then Antonetty
Lederwerkstatt is the perfect shop for you. Displaying one of the best
crafted leather goods, you will find stylish leather wallets, purses and
more which are a bit pricey. But then leather does not come cheap and
the merchandise is worth it.
by Public domain

+49 89 26 9129

www.antonetty.de/

lederwerkstatt@antonetty.
de

Klenzestraße 56, Munich

Holareidulijö
"Great Finds at Reasonable Prices"
Located at Maxvorstadt, Holareidulijö is a great place to shop for trendy
clothes and best buys. The products on display include everything from
leather pants, hiking boots, Loferi, ski boots, jewelry, old jackets, leather
backpacks, belts, hats to funky accessories. Shopping at Holareidulijö
gives you more than your value for money.
by Public Domain

+49 89 271 7745

www.holareidulijoe.com/

Schellingstrasse 81, Munich

Weißglut Concept Store
Schwabing
"Unique Finds"

by Public Domain

The brainchild of couple, Jessica and Stefan Kiefer, Weißglut Concept
Store Schwabing began as a platform for young designers to showcase
their designs. Predominantly done up in white with wooden floors, this
chic store shines with its unique items on display. From Scandinavian
decorative items to fashion accessories, home decor and kitchen ware,
their trendy objects are a hit among their patrons. The rotating inventory

ensures that it is refreshed regularly. Today they also include established
designers.
+49 89 3886 9368

weissglut-design.de/

info@weissglut-shop.com

Hohenzollernstraße 8,
Munich

Peek & Cloppenburg
"Designer Wear"

by Casey Hugelfink

+49 89 638 9830

Shop at Peek & Cloppenburg for a great selection of clothes. This
department store is a German-based international brand that retails
several brands all under one roof. Top of the line designer clothes are also
available, making it easy for you to take a good pick! Some of the labels
you will see here include Adidas, Boss, Diesel and Hilfiger. The store sells
clothes for adults and kids.
www.peek-cloppenburg.de/

Ollenhauerstrasse 6, PEP MünchenNeuperlach, Munich
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